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Price and Non-Price Response in Agriculture:
An Ecological Model of a Region in India

Kanchan Chopra and Gopal K. Kadekodi*

INTRODUCTION

The relevance of price response in agriculture and its role as a strategy for agricultural
development was, at one time, the subject of a debate in the literature (Subbarao, 1983:
Mellor, 1968; Lele, 1969; Hayami and Barker, 1976). However, one does not see much of
this discussion when ecological issues pertaining to land, water and soil are raised (Hardin,
1968; Chopra and Kadekodi, 1998; Redclift, 1989; Reddy, 1995). HoWeyer, with degra-
dation of soil, water and forest resources in many parts of the world, it is now often postulated
that the constraints to growth may be either price related or of an ecological nature. The
subsequent focus on policies Tfor amelioration and issues such as price versus non-price
incentives, efficiency versus ecological sustainability are entering the policy discussion once
again (Opschoor, 1992; Chopra, 1993; Kadekodi, 1994)..

In this paper, this issue of the constraints to agricultural production is examined with the
help of an ecological model developed for the district of Palamau, one of the most backward
regions of the country. It is also one of the few districts in the country which is abundantly
rich in natural resources such as forest and water. About 44 per cent of the reported area is
under forest cover. Several rivers originate in the district, draining about 3,500 square. miles
of catchment area, and joining a major river, the Sone, located in the northern part of the
district. Its rich wildlife and forest resources have been the main sources of livelihood for
the dominant tribal population of the district. However, the operation of a multitude of
factors, linked to the manner in which resource use in the district has taken place, results in
a near subsistence level of livelihoods.

In the context of developing regions, agricultural development can not be isolated from
livestock rearing, forest management and livelihood support out of natural resources (Ka-
dekodi, 1992; Kadekodi, 1994). Unsustainability of these resources makes agriculture and
livestock rearing unstable in the final analysis, making the livelihoods for those who are
dependent upon these natural resources reach subsistence levels.
A model of sustainable development of the region with forest, water, livestock, land and

other resources interacting with the agricultural growth, population dynamics and several
institutional constraints has been attempted by Chopra and Kadekodi (1998). Using a sto-
chastic dynamic simulation framework over a period of twenty-five to thirty years, policy
interventions which help to reverse the unsustainability conditions are attempted.

This paper focuses on the interaction between water and agricultural output within the
overall framework of the ecology-economy model set up above. The implications of price
and non-price interventions in managing agriculture in the above framework are addressed.
While the price options examine the elasticity of land allocation with respect to relative crop
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prices, the water related non-price policy interventions considered are: creation of irrigation
capability with alternative technologies, soil and moisture conservation and community
participation (as an instance of an institutional approach to development).

The organisation of the paper is as follows. In Section II, a brief description of the
ecology-economy interaction model specifically developed for Palamau district is given.
The purpose here is to explain the salient features of the model and its quantitative and
empirical base. This section also describes in some detail the water sub-module as a com-
ponent of the model. Section III gives a description of agriculture in the region. Section IV
describes the water module. The statement of the major price and non-price policy options
and technological alternatives that are superimposed on the model follows in Section V.
Section VI presents the major implications of such policy approaches for ecological sus-
t,ainability and livelihood support and growth. The final section draws some conclusions.

II

AN ECOLOGY-ECONOMY INTERACTIVE MODEL FOR PALAMAU

The model links the stocks and flows of selected natural and environmental resources
with the economy through the interaction of supply and demand. All economic and ecological
factors augment or reduce the stocks of the crucial state variables in the model. The resources
of relevance in this region are forests with their specie specialisation, water (distinguished
as ground, stored and surface flows), land and soils, livestock and wildlife and marginally
the mineral resources. The pressures that operate on them are both man-made and ecolog-
ically based. The ecological forces are variations in temperature and rain, and natural
calamities. The man-made factors are the production and consumption activities of human
and livestock population. The net result of these interactions has been measured in terms of
impact indicators such as forest depletion and degradation, soil erosion, changes in water
bodies .and courses and their levels (both stocks and flows). Sustainability indicators such
as consumption rates, quality of water, and hardship and uncertainty of resource availability
migration, etc., are traced. Figure 1 shows the design of the model.

The focus of the model is on arriving at a time path of ecology-economy interactions
through a series of simulations in the time domain. Ecology-economy interaction refers to
certain basic links between ecological and economic modules or entities. A module specifies
the necessary links within a sector or around the activities that the sector performs and those
that are in the nature of forward and backward linkages. These are established through
mathematical, parametric and logical statements. Examples, as given in Figure 1, above are
the forest, water, agriculture, livestock and consumption modules. Of these, forest and water
could be categorised as basically ecology modules; agriculture and consumption as domi-
nantly economic ones; and livestock module as an ecology-cum-economy one. In the
economic modules the thrust is put on demand and supply forces impacting on ecological
dimensions (e.g., the generation of incomes from economic activity associated with agri-
culture and livestock economies leading to depletion of grasslands). An equilibrium is said
to exist at each resource or product level when the supply and demands are matched with
or without trade and subsidy. The macro-economic closing mechanism is only partial,
allocating some proportion of income (derived from surpluses) to investment in capital. This
is mainly because of lack of perfect information on all flows of incomes and investments
to and from the district.
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In the framework of the model, ecological and economic factors and variables are
classified asii) state, (ii) output, (iii) randomly generated forcing function (or driver), (iv)

data, and (v) parameters. The state- variable changes over time in a dynamic fashion, while
all other variables change (or remain constant) in a static manner. The output variables are
endogenously derived variables from the state variables or exogenously given factors. The
forcing functions or variables are such variables whose values are randomly generated based
on the pattern observed in the past, or postulated. Data and parameters are location-specific
factors treated as given. They are either derived by econometric or regression models, or
taken from scientific and engineering studies. They may, however, vary randomly depending

upon the types of probability laws they follow. In Table 1, some of these variables are listed.
They may be exogenously 'given, or derived from past trends. on the basis of different
econometric models.' Box 1 states the manner in which ecology and economy interactions
take place sequentially.

TABLE 1. VARIABLES AND THEIR STATUS IN THE MODEL: SOME ILLUSTRATIONS

Nature of variables
(I)

Module Variables/Factors
(2) (3)

State variables

Output variables

Forcing function

Data

Parameters

Forest Sal, non-sal, bamboo biomass

Water Stock of flowing surface water, stock of water in
storages, groundwater stock

Livestock Livestock numbers

Forest Regeneration of sal, tire loss, area under non-sal

Water Soil retention, extraction for irrigation, evapo-
transpiration

Agriculture Land for wheat, etc., crop outputs, irrigation demands

For the whole model Randomly generated rainfall

Demography Population, fertility, mortality

Basic Needs Consumption of food, fuelwood

Agriculture Land ownership and land use patterns

Demography/Basic need Population growth rate, expenditure elasticities

Livestock Birth rate, milk yield rate

Agriculture Yield rates, crop residue

Note: Not all the modules are listed here for illustration, nor all the variables.

The model has been kept specific to major internal ecological resources and most
important economic attributes closely associated with them, as shown in Figure 1.
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***

Rainfall changes affect a number of ecological resources in Palamau. The notable
ones are forest stocks and flows, water stocks and flows, and livestock populations.
The changes in such stocks lead to changes in the flows.
All such changes affect the economy of the region.
Demographic changes take place exogenously. They bring about changes in the
demand side of the economy. They may also trigger changes in supply and quality
of natural resources such as forest land.
Rainfall, policy interventions and price factors bring about changes in land use
patterns.
Ecological and land resource changes also bring about supply side changes in the
economy.
Juxtaposition of the demand and supply positions together with basic need con-
siderations determine extent of regional self-sufficiency, deficits and effects on
prices.
With and without policy interventions, the natural resource endowments change
again due to rainfall changes.
These bring about changes in the state variables in a dynamic fashion.

*** The cycle of ecology-economy interactions goes on.

A dynamic simulation of the mathematical model with built-in interactions between
ecological and economic factors with randomised parameters is carried out with and without
policy interventions (Business as Usual). In a sense, the simulation aims at tracing the
responses to doses, ecological and economic in nature. A period of thirty years is set for the
simulation. The results are interpreted and contrasted in a comparative statie framework. In
.this paper, we focus on agriculture and the different policy options relating to water within
the context of the above ecology-economy model.

III

AGRICULTURE IN THE REGION

Agriculture forms the major occupation of the people of Palamau. Of the total workforce
of 0.8676 million in 1991, about 0.6499 million depend upon agriculture. The agricultural
workers number about 0.2864 million; cultivators comprise 0.3634 million. The nature of
agriculture varies considerably between the plains of Upper India including North Bihar
and the plateau region of South Chotanagpur in which Palamau falls. The different kinds
of agro-ecosystems that fall in this region can be classified as forest-associated agro-
ecosystems, traditional agro-ecosystems and commercial agriculture. The nature of agri-
cultural practices associated with specific parts of the district depend partly on the slope of
the land, the nature of the soil and the resultant natural vegetation. The district is made up
of fourteen major watersheds and a number of sub-watersheds. Within each of the
watersheds, a mix of different kinds of agro-ecosystems are found. The land is broadly
divided into three classes, the uplands called locally the twir lands, the medium lands and

the low lands. The last are usually terraced into cultivated fields.
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Soils in this region have developed from various rock systems. As a consequence, partly
due to age and partly to intensive leaching over thousands of years, they have a poor fertility
status. Two soil associations are found in this region, namely, the red-yellow, and the light
grey category. The soils are red and acidic in uplands, yellowish and slightly acidic in
medium uplands and grey to natural in lowlands. Further, upland soils have a lighter texture.
higher permeability and consequently a low water holding capacity. They are generally
considered less suitable for all kinds -of cultivation. Certain strains of crops are, however.
grown in the uplands, among them being gora paddy and gundli, a small millet and mania
- another millet known for its drought resistance. All these crops are short duration ones
grown for sustenance before the harvest comes in from the low-lying don lands. Upland
cultivation has, therefore, a significant role to play in the survival strategy of small and
marginal tribal farmers. It is important to remember that the feasibility of alternative tech-
nologies for tapping of water is determined by the relative availability of lowlands, lands
with medium slope and uplands.

The first kind of fertile tract in the district consists of valleys of the rivers, the second
kind being the hill tract where the soil is loose and full of gravel. Rice as a major crop is
grown in the first kind of land, accounting for a little less than one-third of the gross area
sown; the second specialises in maize and similar dryland cereals. Maize and wheat are the
other important food crops. Among the non-food crops, oilseeds are important. with an
average of 24,000 hectares being put under them annually. Of the horticultural crops, potato
is the most significant, occupying about 4,000 hectares of land annually.

It is useful to think of agriculture as comprising of two categories: that which is dependent
on rainfall and that which has an input of irrigation as well. In view of this, crops grown in
the district have been divided into three crop groups, the wheat-potato group, the rice-
maize-ragi-barley group, and the other-crops group. It is generally observed that all the
irrigation is available only in the winter (rahi) season and is used primarily by the wheat
and potato crop, potato being a kind of over-all category standing for the vegetable group.
The remaining two crop groups, by and large, constitute rainfed agriculture. For want of
more reliable disaggregated data, this three-level disaggregation is used here. It is, however,
significant in that it is built around the use of water, perhaps the most scarce resource in the
district.

Agricultural produc:gvity is low in Palamau, the annual average for* six years between
1984 and 1989 being of the order of Rs. 2,687 per hectare approximately. It is a little higher
for the wheat-potato group (Rs. 4,397 per hectare) for the same six-year period. This also
constitutes the water intensive crops grown in the winter season and appropriates a large
amount of irrigation water. The productivities for the other two groups are Rs. 2,265.20
and Rs. 3,473 per hectare respectively. Yields per hectare for the three groups, i.e.. WP.
RMRB and 0TH2 are 2.2, 0.55 and 1.67 tonnes respectively.

IV

THE WATER MODULE

Figure 2 gives the details of the water module which is one of the major components of
the model. Three important resource-based modules closely associated with water are forest.
agriculture and livestock which have linkages with the generation of livelihoods as well.
Water, being both an input for economic activity zind a basic need, enters the picture in a
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number of ways. To begin with, the amount of water not available for consumptive use

depends on evapo-transpiration.
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Figure 2. Dynamics of Water Cycle

A graphical presentation of the water module as shown in Figure 2 shows the
 water cycle

as the basis of supply of water in the region. The three components 
of the module relate to

the supply of water from outside, movements or transformations with
in, and the different

categories of demand. It is easy to see this diagram as converging around 
three important

stocks: the stock of .flowing surface water (stockFSW), the stock 
of groundwater
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(stockSGW), and the stock of stored surface water (stockSSW). The latter is that part of
flowing surface water which is impounded in man-made water bodies such as reservoirs
and tanks. Each of these three stocks is affected by the magnitude of annual rainfall, and
inflows and outflows into and out of the district, as depicted in Figure 2. However, the nature
of the impact differs in each case and is mediated by a series of physical conditions such as
the nature of the soil, its water holding capacity (Soilret), the magnitude of evapo-
transpiration (EvapTrans) and the terrain of the land which determine-run-off into surface
water (Run-offFSW, Run-offSSW) and recharge into groundwater from rainfall
(RainrerhargeGW). When viewed from the supply angle, water available for use within the
district could come from rainfall (Totrain) or from inflows from other regions (kFSW), net
of outflows to other regions (FSWOutflow). On the demand side, irrigation, drinking water
and livestock demand are the three sources of demand.3

It may be useful to point out that recycling of water due to recharge from fields has bcen
allowed for. It is the net availability that is taken into account. The agriculture module
presents a demand for water as an outcome of the level of production of different crop
categories. This demand, both for irrigation and for moisture retained by the soil from rainfall,
must be met by the water available for use.in the region, failing which drought conditions
are likely to prevail.

The water module is spelt out at the district level. Alternative policy options and their
effects on economic and ecological variables are examined in the context of the water and
agriculture linkages in Palamau.

PRICE AND NON-PRICE OPTIONS AND TECHNICAL ALTERNATIVES

A summary account of the policy options is now given. Details such as feasibility of the
options, institutions to implement such options are not elaborated here for want of space.4

Price Option

The farmers are assumed to respond to price changes for two major crops, namely, rice
and wheat, which constitute the important crops in area terms. Their response is reflected
in their land allocation for these two major crops. Based on the time-series of annual data
on cropping pattern (land allocation-to different crops) and relative prices of rice and wheat
(vis-a-vis all crop average price),5 response of land to price change is estimated. Following
the conventional hypothesis that the farmers may like to alter their allocation of gross cropped
area to different crops keeping in line with prices, lag-price response models have been
estimated for two major crops, namely, rice and wheat.

RAREA(t), = f [ RPRICE(t- ),], where RAREA, stands for relative area under crop i as
a fraction of total cropped area and RPRICE, is the corresponding market price relative to
'all crop average price'.

The mode! is further refined to account for monthly variations in prices and land holding
patterns. Assuming that the large farmers respond (as risk takers) to the maximum of twelve
monthly prices and the small farmers to that of minimum (as risk avertors ), a weighted
average of minimum and maximum lagged relative price is used as the relevant price factor.
The percentages of land held by the large and small farmers are used as the relevant weights.
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Based on time-series data on prices and area allocated for rice and whe
at, the estimated price

response elasticities for area allocation (based on regression techni
ques) are 0.3137 for rice

and 0.2976 for wheat. As expected, the acreage response is small.

In the price response model, feasible relative land supply responses are
 estimated based

on projected or simulated price changes and these elasticities. Acc
ordingly, land allocation

for these two major ,crop groups and for the rest of The crops are ded
uced. Since the focus

here is on the ecological and economic aspects of different policy opt
ions, prices of other

inputs such as irrigation water are assumed not to change. No other te
chnological, institu-

tional or other economic policy options are juxtap-osed on this price opt
ion model.

Non-Price Options

The major non-price options considered here are alternative method
s of. tapping the

unused water potential in the region. The options available with the
 present state of tech-

nology, both traditional and modern, are listed herewith. Each techno
logy is assumed to be

complemented by its own management mechanism. The large reserv
oir, for instance, shall

be managed by the state irrigation department. Minor irrigatio
n of the tubewell variety is

mostly privately owned and traditional ahar (an above gravity irfigati
on tank) technology,

a collectively managed one. Conventional soil conservation is wit
hin the framework of

organisation of government. Changing institutional structures are a
t the crux of the last

policy option being considered.

Major Irrigation Schemes

The possibility of completion and commissioning of the Auranga 
project with a live

storage capacity of 43.646 thousand hectare-metres (ha-m) is conside
red as a feasible water

policy. At present, about 12.846 thousand ha-m of surface water i
s being utilised for irri-

gation and human and livestock consumption per year in the distri
ct. However, about 187.5

thousand ha-m of water is the stock of water running through the 
region every year. More

striking is the fact that as against a surface inflow of 128 thousand
 ha-m into the region, a

total of 313.7 thousand ha-m of water leaves the region to join t
he Sone river basin. Har-

nessing of surface water running through the region is therefore 
a viable opticn. From the

feasibility point of view (allowing time to overcome the local
 resistance to this major

irrigation scheme in these tribal areas, delays in implementation, 
financial burden. etc.), this

option is considered to be operative from the eleventh year aft
er initiation.° Water from the

reservoir is to be released in the canals and water channels to 
reach crop lands in the low

lying plains. Unutilised water from the reservoir, with a mini
mum of dead storage allowed

for as usual, would however run into the rivers ultimately go
ing out of the region. The total

investment cost of the reservoir and canal project is Rs. 1,254 
million.

Groundwater Extraction Technologies

At present, the rate of groundwater extraction is quite low
. As against an estimated stock

of groundwater of 67.7 thousand ha-m, just about 9.449 
thousand ha-m is currently being

tapped for human and livestock consumptions and for irr
igation. From past experience and

consideration of the hydrological and technical feasibility (
land scape, topography, rock
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structures, seepage rate and aquifer structures, etc.), it is estimated that minor irri2ation
schemes can be introduced continuously at the growth rate of 4.68 per cent annuallyY This
option is distinguished from major reservoir-based technology, because of its capital cost
structure, differentiated beneficiaries and management differences. The average cost of this
technology is Rs. 19.95 million per thousan4 ha-m of water.

Ahar Technologies

Ahar is an instance of traditional irrigation technology, particularly relevant in hilly
region. An ahar is an above gravity irrigation tank, built by putting a check dam across
natural drainage to harvest the run-off of water. The harvested water is stored in the ahar
bed. There are a number of technical variants in this technology. Individual ahars along
the slope of the natural drainage course are at times aligned sequentially so that the excess
run-off from one is harvested by successive ones. The command of one ahar thus forms the
catchment of another. Further, the command, the ahar bed and part of the catchment may,
therefore, be cultivated in different seasons. Conventional methods of estimating 'land loss'
due to water storage do not seem relevant in this context. Further, soil moisture retention
made possible by the water storage in high rainfall years may be crucial in determining the
extent of this cultivation even in low rainfall years.' It has been identified that a total of
50,000 hectares as the feasible total area under this technology in the district of Palamau.9
On an average each ahar is capable of arresting about 700 cubic-metrics of water per hectare
of area. The incidence of investment cost per hectare of irrigated area is about Rs. 3,288.
This technology adds in particular to the stability of yield rate for paddy.

Government Initiated Soil Conservation Techniques

These include building check dams, 'bunding', tie-ridges, terracing, etc.They are typical
of conventional governmental soil conservation programmes. Currently just about 1.4
thousand hectares of area is covered under such a programme. Given the fact that an area
of about 46.43 thousand hectares of land falls under the category of wastelands other than.
degraded and under-utilised forest lands, it is estimated that about 14 thousand hectares can
be considered as feasible for these government sponsored soil conservation programmes.
An annual growth rate of 15 per cent is assumed to expand these programmes, subject to a
maximum of 14 thousand hectares. Once this level is reached, no further expansion is
postulated: the programme is supposed to operate at that level for the rest of the time period
of the simulation. The average cost of this programme is estimated to be Rs. 4,000 per
hectare of area treated.

Community-Oriented Soil Conservation-cum-Forestry. Programmes

A community-based land (including forests), water and soil management programme is
currently going on in the district, which is popularly known as 'Cyclic System of Devel-
opment' (Chakriya Vikas Pranali). The programme is usually initiated by pooling of pri-
vately held degraded and unutilised land and the creation of common water tapping assets
on it. It is a three-tier agro-forestry with peoples' participation in land pooling, nursery
raising and plantation programme, protection and soil conservation. It has well defined
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sharing rules for the gains from the programme. More and more vill
ages are coming under

this non-governmental organisation (NGO) supported programme. Star
ting from 30 villages

in which this participatory development programme is going on,
 the number of villages is

expected to grow at the rate of 15.5 per cent. Likewise the area unde
r the pool within each

village is also programmed (based on past experience and regress
ion estimates).m The

investment cost of implementing this programme is estimated to be R
s. 9.328 million per

thousand hectares of community land management.

VI

IMPLICATIONS OF POLICY INTERVENTIONS

Comparison of the price and non-price alternative policy intervention
s is not easy. in

particular as the assumptions under each of them differ considerably. T
he price option relies

for its feasibility on the nature of the behavioural responses of indivi
duals. The non-price

options are feasible only in specific ways, depending upon slop
e and kind of land, soil

characteristics, cropping patterns, water sources and institutional fram
ework. Particular

mention must be made about the capability of governmental and no
n-governmental agencies.

Therefore, success of these alternatives depends to a great exten
t on the existence or

otherwise of appropriate institutional frameworks. Nonetheless, a comp
arison is made in

terms of effects on major ecological and economic variables. Som
e of the major water-

related ecological stock and flow attributes are shown in Table 2,
 whereas Table 3 shows

the production and output responses to policy interventions. Only
 the major water and

agriculture-related factors and variables are discussed here. In Tab
les 4 and 5 some of the

ecological and economic impact indicators are presented." The impac
t on different variables

or factors or their derivatives is shown as averaged for 30 years,
 with each year's estimate

being based on 10 random simulations, with variations in paramet
ers built into the simu-

lations. Some major observations on the implications of price and
 non-price policies upon

ecological and economic attributes are presented here.

1. Table 7 summarises the impact of policy options on ecological
 attributes of the region.

namely, the stocks of different kinds of water, the extent of soil
 retention, and changes in

the run-off. Each non-price option is compared to the 'price inc
entive' option which is stated

in column (1) of the table.

The Stock of Flowing Surface Water, as can be seen from Tab
le 2, is affected directly

by the construction of reservoirs under the major irrigation sch
emes. These schemes reduce

the flows in the rivers but raise the Stocks of Stored Surface W
aters in the reservoirs. While

the flows go down by about 11.1 thousand ha-m, that of stored w
ater increases by 12 thousand

ha-m. This is due to additional in situ arrest of rain water in t
he reservoirs, seepage into

groundwater, etc. However, the Stock of Stored Surface Water see
ms to increase to 24.9

thousand ha-m, as against created reservoir capacity of 43.646
 thousand ha-m. Clearly, as

against a feasible capacity based on the rainfall patterns, con
siderable excessive capacity is

being proposed. It seerris that reducing the size of the rese
rvoir to half may be more in line

with feasibility based on past rainfall patterns.
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The ahar technology raises the levels of flowing as well as stored surface waters. Thistraditional technology seems to have several ecological benefits. Moisture retention in.thesoil is greater than with most other policy options. Net run-off is also the lowest, implyingthat rain water is used in the region itself and degradation related to erosion is also avoided.As can be seen from Table 2, the changes in Stock of Groundwater are the largest underthe major irrigation systems (on the positive side) and the lowest (oli the negative side) withgroundwater extraction technologies. Clearly, with additional water available .from thereservoir or stored surface water, the demand pressure on extraction from groundwater isless; and hence there is a possible increase in the Stock of Groundwater. Groundwater stocksdo not increase to that extent with government soil conservation techniques or withcommunity-oriented soil conservation techniques. As expected, the level of groundwaterstocks goes down with minor irrigation (i.e., groundwater extraction) technologies.
TABLE 2. ECOLOGICAL ATTRIBUTES UNDER DIFFERENT POLICY OPTIONS

(thousand hectare-metresi

Ecological
variables

(1)

Stock of flowing
surface water

Capacity for
stored water

Stock of stored
surface water

Stock of
groundwater

Soil retention

Net run-off

Total run-off

Iocrease/Decrease
in run-off

Price and non-price technological options

Price
incentives

Major
reservoirs

Groundwater
extractions

Traditional
ahar

technology

Conventional
soil

conservation
techniques

Community-
-:rented soil
conservation
technologies(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

.

124.2 113.1 123.1 126.1 124.4 124.5

12.9 43.6 12.9 14.6 12.9 12.9

12.9 24.9 12.9 14.5 12.9 12.9
51.1 55.5 49.7 53.6 52.6 52.9

256.7 259.4 256.7 260.3 259.5 262.4

189.6 187.8 189.7 187.4 189.1 188.7

1,249.5 1,255.7 1.249.9 1,247.0 1,246.2 1,242.9

As compared
to this

6.2 0.4 -2.5 -3.3 -6.6

Notes: 1. All figures refer to averages over thirty years for the region. Each year's estimate is an average Over 10random simulations, rain being the main driver for variation. apart from random parametric variations.2. Stock means the value of water at the end of the year.

2. Tables 3 and 4 present some evidence on land and water use and productivity based
on a comparison of the price resaponse option with the non-price options. The results in
Table 3 are derived from the agricultural sub-module.
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TABLE 3. FARMERS' RESPONSES: LAND AND WATER USE AND PRODUCTIVITY

Crop mix

Responses to price and non-price options/technologies

Price Major Groundwater Ahar Governmental Community-
response irrigation extraction technology soil based soil

schemes conservation conservation
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Feasible or available land allocation (thousand ha)

Wheat, etc. 26.7 26.4 26.7 26.9 26.8. 27.0
Rice, etc. 162.4 163.2 162.4 162.6 162.6 162.8
Other crops 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7

Land actually used (thousand ha)

Wheat, etc. 24.0 24.1 24.1 24.7 24.3 24.6
Rice, etc. 106.0 112.2 106.0 109.3 107.1 108.2

. Other crops 20.9 24.5 23.7 22.4 21.1 34.0

Actual utilisation of water available water (thousand ha-m)

Wheat, etc. 14.9 15.1 14.9 15.3 15.1 15.3.
Rice, etc. 77.1 78.3 77.1 80.1 78.0 79.0
Other crops 21.2 24.2 23.6 . 22.2 21.4 34.4

Outputs realisable (Rs. million)

Wheat, etc. 120.4 117.9 120.4 123.1 121.8 123.3
Rice, etc. 437.2 440.8 437.2 454.4 442.2 447.5
Other crops 94.9 108.1 104.9 99.0 95.8 153.0

Investment implications (Rs. million)

Average per year Nil 5.46 1.71 1.29 0.275 0.92

TABLE 4. ECONOMIC AND ECOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Ratios

(1)

The performance as compared to price policy

Major Groundwater Altar Conventional Community-
irrigation extractions technology soil based soil

conservation conservation
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Incremental output/water used 5.00 2.03
Incremental land used/water used 1.25 1.00
Incremental output/land used 4.00 2.04
Decrease in run-off/incremental Not applicable/ Not applicable/
water used relevant relevant

Decrease in run-off/average Not relevant/ Not relevant/
investment per year applicable applicable

' 5.67
1.07
5.30
0.5231

1.9722

5.71 4.70
1.25 1.04
4.58 4.51
2.6059 2.5783

11.7416 7.1682

Note: Incremental means difference between the value for the variable under the technology (or option) and under
price option. .
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The availability of water, whether as surface, stored or in the ground, determines agri-
cultural performance in the region. Though the farmers are willing to put more land under
cultivation (e.g., compare land available for rice, wheat or other crops and land used for rice
etc.), their ultimate decision rests upon water availability.

Almost the same amount of water is harnessed and used in the region by adopting tra-
ditional ahar or government sponsored soil-moisture technologies as is done by the major
irrigation schemes (varying from 114 to 117 thousand hectare-metres approximately).
However, community-oriented soil and water conservation manages to appropriate a larger
amount of water (128.7 thousand hectare-metres) for use in agriculture. The total produc-
tivity is also correspondingly higher (Rs. 721 million compared to about Rs. 650 - Rs. 676
million for the district).

3. The above comparison of different policy options is, of course, constrained by the
relative feasibility of their rates of expansion. It may be useful to look at certain performance
indicators, keeping in mind the relative investment in them. Table 4 lists three indicators of
productivity, output per unit of land, per unit of water and (in view of the water constraint
in the region) land used per unit of water. Two ecological indicators, defined as decrease
in run-off per unit of water used and as a fraction of annual investment, are also given. It
can be seen from Table 4 that land and water factor productivities are quite high in respect
of government sponsored soil conservation and altar technology while land productivity is
higher in the case of community-based soil conservation technology. Major as well as
groundwater irrigation does no perform as well on these two scores. In terms of water
productivity, however, major irrigation does relatively better than groundwater extraction.

There is an externality benefit in terms of reduced soil and water run-offs, associated •
with ahar, and government as well as community-based soil-water conservation technol-
ogies. The decrease in run-off per rupee of investment is the highest under soil conservation
measures, community-based programmes being the next.

Two major economic indicators are presented in Table 5. They are incremental (vis-a-vis
price policy) output to investment ratios, all in present value terms, and the standard errors
of estimating outputs basedon a linear time-trend model. While the standard errors indicate
the degree of risk associated with different technologies in stabilising the output (and hence
income), the incremental benefit to investment ratios indicate the relative returns to such
options. The major irrigation technology has the least standard error of output prediction.
Next is the ahar technology. While irrigation reservoirs do guarantee the supply of irrigation
water during all odds, so also does ahar technology. The price system is also effective as
long as they vary inversely with rainfall, hence affecting the land use patterns. Higher levels
of instabilty are associated (though for different reasons) with soil conservation technology,
both government and community sponsored.

TABLE 5. ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Alternative policy Standard error Incremental benefit/
options of output investment cost ratio
(1) (2) (3)

Price policy
Major irrigation technology
Minor irrigation technology
Afar technology
Government soil conservation technology
Community-based soil conservation

200.92
182.56
206.55
191.01
206.54
205.46

Not applicable
1.56
3.93
13.50
10.73
30.42

Notes: 1. The standard error of output is based on a time trend model: Output=a + b Time.
2. Incremental output to investment ratio is defined as : (Present value of benefits from a policy option — Present

value of benefits from the price policy)/Present value of investment cost under the policy option.
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Major irrigation technology has the lowest benefit-cost ratio as well: benefits associated

with traditional ahar technology, community sponsored soil conservation and government

sril conservation as also minor irrigation technology are high.

VII

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

For a backward and subsistence region with a very high dependency on basic needs such

as food, fodder, fuel and shelter, the dependency of the human and animal population on

natural resources is quite high. In such a situation, it is extremely important to precisely

understand the links between the ecological base and economic forces that operate simul-

taneously. The simulated model of ecology and economy interactions at the district level

with specific price and non-price policy interventiQns yields some pointers for analysis and

policy. Any programme of development for such a region should take cognizance of eco-

logical sustainability since it is likely to be closely linked to livelihood sustainability. Market

and price-based policy strategies and incentives may not yield much response either for

ecological regeneration or economic upliftment, as is found in the case of Palamau. Rather,

a direct attack on ecological degradation and depletion, if .focused upon as part of the

development strategies, may simultaneously increase production and incomes.

Among the non-price resource-linked programmes and, policies, some of the traditional

and community-linked schemes seem to fare much better in terms of ecological regeneration

and stability. Income or livelihood stability is best achieved by the major irrigation option.

While major irrigation and groundwater technologies perform better in risk aversion as

measured by low standard error of output, they are way behind traditional technologies if

performance indicators such as land or water productivity, or present value of ratio of

incremental benefits to investment costs are taken into account. Further, externality benefits

'accruing from the latter in terms of decreases in run-off and retention of soil moisture result

in the effective use of larger quantities of water 4nd hence higher level of attainable output

as illustrated by the simulations run. However, their success and. long-run sustenance will

depend upon the institutional framework that can succeed in incorporating them, be it

governmental or community-based. A note of caution with respect to major irrigation options

also emerges from the model run. Capacity created is sometimes more than that which can

be used, given the rainfall patterns and the consequent water availability. In. this case,

technology needs to be carefully tailored to the ecological parameters. In other words, the

constraints to development can be of a technological or an institutional kind and need to be

tackled, keeping in view the specific policy objectives, defined in terms of livelihoods,

present and future.

Received November 1996. Revision accepted December 1998.
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APPENDIX

THE WATER MODULE AND ITS DATABASE

1. The Water Module

Rain is the driver of the system in a random manner derived from a frequency distribution
based on the past thirty years data. The total volume of water from rainfall depends on
district area and rainfall intensity,

TotRain = Rain * ParArea/1000, where TotRain = volume of rain (in 000 ha-m per year),
Rain = Rainfall (in millimetres per year),
ParArea = Area of district (in 000 hectares).

Whenever a name starts with Par (e.g., ParArea), it is to be interpreted as a parameter which
is derived, borrowed or.deduced from some statistical and/or scientific basis.

The inflow of water from other regions consists of that which is a part of the main North
Koel system (Inflow FSW) and that which comes from the ancillary Kanhar river system
in the west (KFSW). These are described by the following two equations. The coefficients
of the equations are derived from regressions linking river flows to rainfall patterns.12

Inflow FSW = ParInFSW1 + ParInFSW2 * Rain
KFSW = ParKFSW1+ ParKFSW2 * Rain
where ParInFSW1, ParInFSW2, ParKFSW1 and ParKFSW2 are parameters.

The following equations describe the disposal of rain water after it enters the water system
within the district. It is divided into that which is run-off to surface water (TotRun-off)
and that which penetrates into the soil (SoilPen).

TotRun-off = ParRun-off * TotRain
SoilPen = TotRain - TotRun-off
EvapTrans = ParEvapl + ParEvap2 *TotRun-off
NetRun-off = TotRun-off - EvapTrans.

After accounting for losses by way of evapo-transpiration (EvapTrans), the net run-off
(NetRun-off) is divided into two parts: that which islound flowing in rivers/streams (FSW)
and that which is impounded in reservoirs (SSW). The retention of NetRun-off by stored
surface water (SSW) is constrained by storage capacity which is determined outside of the
water module by considerations of demand or by availability of investment funds."
NetRun-off in a particular year may, however, be less than capacity available. Run-off into
flowing surface water is the residue after this Run-offSSW has been determined. They are
determined as followg:

Run-offSSW = Minimum of (ParRunSSW * NetRun-off, CapSSW - StockSSW)
Run-offFSW = NetRun-off - Run-offSSW.
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It may be noted that ParRunSSW has an average value determinedty topographical and
soil conditions but deviates from this average in accordance with the deviation of rain from
the previous year's rain.

The following equations define the disposal of water that enters the soil. A part of it.
determined by the recharge rates reaches the groundwater as rainrechange (RainRechGW).

The rest stays in the soil as soil retention (Soilret) to be used as a source of moisture by the
agriculture and natural vegetation (indltiding forests) in the region.

RainRechGW = ParRechGW * SoilPen
Soilret = Soilpen - RainRechGW.

In addition to the uni-directional movement of rain water discussed above, there occur
some seepages and influences of water between the three stocks, i.e., surface water.
groundwater and stored surface water. Their nature is again determined by the nature of the
soil and rock formations underground. The following equations define these flows from the
stock mentioned first to that mentioned second."

FSWSeepGW = ParSeepFSW * StockFSW
SSWSeepGW = ParSeepSSW * StockSSW
GWInfFSW = ParGWFSW * StockGW
GWInfSSW = ParGWSSW * StockGW
SSWInfFSW = ParSSWFSW * StockSSW.

The model assumes that all stocks of stored surface water are converted into flowing
surface water before reaching the user. This approximates for the release of stored water
into canals and consequently becoming a part of flowing surface water in canals. This is

specified in the model as:

SSWF1 FSW = ParSSWFSW * (StockSSW - SSWInfFSW).

Finally, water leaves the system (district) in three ways: (a) by outflow of surface water,

(b) by outflow of groundwater and (c) by extraction for use for population, agriculture and

livestock.
The two out flows from surface water and groundwater are determined thus:

FSWOutflow = ParOutFSW 1 + ParOutFSW2 * (Run-offFSW + InflowFSW + KFSW
GWOutflow = ParOutGW 1 + ParOutGW2 * StockGW.

The parameters in the above equations are determined on the basis of technical data

obtained from average values of outflow. Alternative estimates determining groundwater

outflows are arrived at with a sensitivity analysis within the ranges being used to yield

alternative sets of results.
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Extractions form the demand side of the modull. These are determined in turn by eco-
nomic activity (such as agricultural production) or by the levels of population, either human
or livestock (in the case of demands for consumption). These demands are determined outside
of the water module as they depend on factors exogenous to it.

Before arriving at the level of extractions, both sourcewise and demandwise, the model
examines three variables that represent water available for extraction. These three availa-
bilities (FSWExtrSup, SSWExtrSup and GWExtrSup) function as supply constraints and
alternative methods of determining them are possible.

Availability from each stock of water is equal to that stock at the beginning of the period
plus all the inflows minus all the outflows. No available supply of water can be greater than
the stock of water of the respective category and the restrictions on flowing and stored
surface water for extraction ensure this.

Demands for different uses are faced by these supply constraints and extractions from
each source are determined on the basis of priorities determined a priori. It is assumed, for
instance, that population demand is given the top priority and is to be met first from
groundwater and then if need be from surface water. The following set of ecivations lisis
these preferences and assumptions. They are set up as to arrive at the ultimately realisable
extraction to be the minimum of the supply or demand-related extractions.

GWExtrPop = Minimum of (ParGWPop * DemExPop, GWExtrSup)
GWExtrIrr = Minimum of (ParGWIrr * DemExIrr, GWEXtrSup - GWExtrPop)
SSWExtrIrr = 0.0
FSWExtrIrr = Minimum of (DemExtrIrr - GWExtrIrr, FSWExtrSup)
FSWExtrPop = Minimum of (DemExtrPop - GWExtrPop, FSWExtSup - FSWExtrIrr)
FSWExtrLS = Minimum of (DemExtrLS, FSWExtrSup - FSWExtrIrr - FSWExtrPop).

Total usewise and sourcewise extractions are checked for consistency as:

ExtrPop = GWExtrPop +FSWExtrPop
ExtrIrr = GWExtrIrr + FSWExtrIrr
ExtrLS = FSWExtrLS
GWExtr = GWExtrPop + GWEXtrIrr
SSWExtr = SSWExtrIrr
FSWExtr = FSWExtrPop + FSWExtrLS + FSWExtrIrr.

Total% water available for each of the three categories of crops in the agricultural module
is determined by both. water retained in the soil and irrigation. Some crop categories are •
given priority for irrigation.' 5 Others depend on rainfall and the moisture retained in the soil.
Additionally, soil retention available to each crop depends on the -nature of the soil and the
time for which the crop is in the field. This provision of water as a crop input constitutes
one of the important links of the agricultural to the water module.

Finally, changes in the three stocks of water are traced through the following three

equations.
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DStockFSW = DStockFSW+InflowFSW+KFSW+Run-oftFSW+GWInfFSW
+SSWInfFSW+SSWF1 FSW - FSWOutflow-FSWExtr-FSWSeepGW

DStockSSW = DStockSSW+Run-offSSW+GWInISSW-SSWInfFSW-SSWF1 FSW
-SSWExtr-SSWSeepGW

DStockGW = DStockGW+RainRechGW+FSWSeepGW+SSWSeepGW+IrrSeepGW
-GWInfFSW-GWInfSSW-GW.Outtlow-GWExtr

where change in ariy stock between two time periods is referred to as DStock.
Dynamic changes in the three stocks are traced over time to yield a picture of the nature

of changes ekpected in different components of water in the district. Further, their role in
different policy options for resource management can also be traced.

2. Database: Some Major Aspects

The sources of data for the variables and parameters used in the water module are dis-
cussed in this section. In most cases the data are obtained from different agencies or the
government. The flows are measured volumetrically in thousands of hectare-meters (ha-m).

Rainfall, and the inflows of surface and cumulated groundwater stock are the sources
of water availability in the region. The water available for the region is the difference between
these flows and the losses to evapo-transpiration and outflows from the region. both com-
mitted and natural. Rainfall data for the period 1900 to 1990 are obtained from the records
of the meteorological department and constitutes the basis of the forcing function in the
water module. Alternative approaches such as the Fourier (i.e., systematic) projections and
randomly drawn projections are used for determining rainfall over the time period of the
model.

The inflows and outflows of water into the region are approximated by inflows and
outflows into the major rivers of the region. The accuracy of the data has to be limited by
the availability of information. As discussed earlier, the North Koel is the river that drains
the larger part of the district and the drainage is from south to north. Estimates of surface
flow in the North Koel are available at Kutku, a location at which a darn is being constructed.
This is the southern-most location at which the water that drains into the river from the rest
of the district can be measured. It seems a reasonable assumption to make, keeping in view
the physiography of the district, that the measurement at this point estimates inflows of
water into the region. Similarly, Mohemmadganj, located near the confluence of the North
Koel with the Sone is the northern-most point at which outflows can be observed for a period
of twenty years or so. The surface flow discharges of the North Koel at this gauge station
are accordingly taken to approximate the outflow of water from the district. Further. in
accordance with convention, monsoon period discharge is taken as relevant, since the larger
part of the inflows and outflows take place in this period.

It is important to note that since the inflows and outflows are taken as the average of
flows measured over a number of years, the figures arrived at are approximations to normal
flows. Year-to-year variations around this normal shall be determined by the year's rainfall.
The model has also been built up in this manner. For instance, annual inflow is determined
on the assumption that a flow of 126.074 thousand ha-m obtained from an .average of
observations at Kutku correspond to a normal rainfall year, i.e., to .a rainfall of 1.300 mm
in the year.

Live storage capacity of irrigation structures of different kinds is estimated on the basis
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of data obtained from the Irrigation Department supplemented by that from other sources.

The Irrigation Department has listed 37 medium irrigation schemes that are in opera
tion in

Palama.u. These do not include the ones that are currently being constructed such as the

Auranga and the Kutku dam projects.

Storage capacity in medium projects is estimated as the sum of the live storage capacities

of the 37 schemes in operation. In addition, it is estimated that a number of small surface

bodies exist in the district. The total storage capacity of these is estimated to he about 2

thousand ha-m.
The net water supply available for use within the district is obtained after eva

po-

transpiration has been accounted for. This is the magnitude of water lost on account of

evaporation from water bodies, ground surfaces and due to transpiration from groundwa
ter.

Water lost from open surfaCes depends on temperatures, rainfall, and nature of vegetati
ve

cover. Detailed information on the water spread of different kinds of water bodi
es and on

the kind of vegetative cover goes into the estimation of rates of evapo-transpira
tion. These

rates are high, in particular, in regions of high summer temperatures, with limi
ted areas of

land under forest cover. Estimates obtained from investigations carried out by
 the Meteo-

rological Department and obtained in other independent studies i6 are used here. On the 
basis

of this secondary evidence, it is concluded that evapo-transpiration is 49 per cen
t of average

rainfall of 1.3 metres for the forested area which is 37 per cent of the total geographic
al

area. For non-forested areas, it is taken to be 1.4 metres per hectare of land area. L
ater.

evapo-transpiration is made a function of change in good forest area over the preceding

three years. Randomisation of the parameter determining evapo-transpiration has also
 been

attempted.
Run-off into surface water, both stored and flowing, is the next component of t

he water

cycle for which estimates are required. From a 'scientific viewpoint, run-off in a particula
r

region depends on the elevation and the nature of the terrain, in addition to the r
ainfall. The

region should ideally be divided into its component watersheds and the run-off' fro
m each

of these aggregated to yield a figure of run-off for the entire area. Some of the 
information

necessary for adopting such a procedure is indeed available." Approximations had. 
how-

ever, to be made in the absence of complete information. Total run-off is 85 p
er cent of total

rainfall. The rest of the rainfall penetrates into the soil and is either retained by
 it or enters

the groundwater as recharge.

The total annual recharge can be viewed thus:

Total annual recharge = Recharge .during monsoon + Recharge during non-monsoon

+ Seepage from canals (non-monsoon). + Return flow from

irrigation (non-monsoon) + Recharge from tanks and rivers -

Total net influence into surface water.

The total groundwater reserve obtained as above is a 'dynamic resource' in t
he sense of

hydrologists. It constitutes a volume of water that is available for use each 
year. It can only

fluctuate within a certain range which is fixed in the short run (in a 
geological sense). This

range is determined by the nature of the underground aquifers. In th
e absence of use by

extraction, it passes on to neighbouring regions. In years of surplus rainfall,
 it may appear

as an influent flow into surface water and flood some regions. Alternat
ively, non-monsoon
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flows in drought-prone areas are often reinforced by supplies from groundwater. It is,

therefore, important to understand that the distinctions made between ground and surface

water are somewhat artificial. The hydrological cycle has to be viewed in its entirety.

Once groundwater recharge has been determined and the magnitude of run-off is known,

it is assumed that the residual is retained in the soil as soil moisture. In other words, the

division of the rain water between run-off, groundwater recharge and soil retention is

determined by the topography, the underground rock structures and the soil characteristics.

Year-to-year variations in stock of groundwater in accordance with rainfall patterns are

allowed for in the model.
The coefficient for rainwater recharge is obtained as varying between 3 per cent and 10

per cent from Central Ground Water Board (CGWB) estimates. It is randomised paramet-

rically in this range.
The Ground Water Estimation Committee, Ministry of Water Resources, Government

of India (1984) provides ad-hoc norms for estimating annual groundwater recharge, draft

and groundwater potential for future development. Based on these norms, a table is available

containing net annual groundwater recharge, net annual groundwater draft, utilisable

groundwater resources, irrigation potential created and groundwater balances for 25 blocks

of Palamau. This source also provides the number of additional groundwater structures that

need to be created to utilise the groundwater potential in each block.

There has not been any attempt in Palamau, by and large, to develop groundwater op a

large scale for irrigation purposes. As a result, a major part of available groundwater

resources remains unutilised.
From available evidence, the nature of relation between surface and groundwater in

Palamau is such that there exists a net influence into surface water from groundwater. Indirect

estimates of this influence put it in the region of 5 per cent to 15 per cent of the gross

recharge. TM

The existence of man-made storage structures for irrigation alters and augments the flows

between surface water and groundwater. Surface water is stored either in reservoirs and

tanks or flows in canals in non-monsoon seasons result in seepages into groundwater. It is

known that return seepage from irrigation into groundwater is substantial. It is taken as 35

per cent of total water delivered to .the field in this region.I9 Seepage from reservoirs and

tanks is estimated to be 12 per cent of the water storage. Seepage from canals is determined

by the wetted area and the number of days that the canal is estimated to be flowing in the

year.20

Data on three major kinds of extraction were required: extraction for agricultural use.

for human use and to meet the needs of livestock. Based on the cropping pattern
 of the

district, an average net requirement of 0.4 metres per hectare of area irrigated was taken 
as

the norm. A certain annua! increase in irrigation was allowed for in arriving at the es
timates

for the future. In some runs of the model, increases in irrigation and corresponding cha
nges

in water requirements were also allowed for.

The initial year estimates of human requirement were also based on a norm of 60 li
tres

per head per day. Increases in population were allowed for to estimate the 
requirement over

the time period of the model. Policy scenarios are proposed to be built into the 
estimates by

.assuming different rate's of growth of population and changes in the infras
tructure for supply

of water.
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On a similar pattern, the norm for livestock consumption per unit of cattle equivalent is
fixed at 20 litres per day. Total consumption varies with estimates of livestock population
and alternative assumptions are to be built into the model.

NOTES

1. Land use patterns, for instance, are extrapolated on the basis of past decisions on land use as adjusted by capability
to expand cultivation determined by the possession of fallow land, either current fallows or permanent fallows and lagged
relative price structure.

2. Crops included in the three categories are: WP: Wheat and potato: RMRB: Rice, maize, ragi and barley and 0TH:
Gram, arhar, masur, rapeseed, linseed, cotton, etc.

Prices of crops used in arriving at productivity estimates are either at the district or the state level and this may result
in approximations in estimates.

3. The data base for determining the values of the parameters consists of published and unpublished data from different
government agencies. The Appendix gives a summary of these.

4. For details, see Chopra and Kadekodi (1998).
5. Data constraints were partly responsible for the use of this all crop average price. Greater disaggregation with

appropriate weightage being given to land of different siopes available and possible crops that could act as substitutes
on them might improve the results, though we do not consider that the change would be substantial.

6. The cost and gestation lag for the Auranga project are taken from the project report.
7. This rate is an extrapolation of past experience. See Appendix for details.
8. A study by Peoples' Science Institute (undated) has made estimates of the feasibility of this technology in Palarnau

district. .
9. The estimate is taken from the study mentioned above.

10. For details, see Chopra and Kadekodi (1'998) and Kadekodi (1995).
11. For the analyses of other resources and their associated variables, factors and indicators, see Chopra and Kadekodi

(1998).
12. See Tables 6 and 7 in Chopra and Kadekodi (1998) for notations and for a description of the sources of information

for initial values of all variables and parameters and the ranges between which they fluctuate randomly. All tables are
in Chopra and Kadekodi (1998), Appendix to Chapter 5.
13. Capacity is kept as constant in the Business As Usual scenario and is only introduced as one of the policy options

later.
14. FSWSeepGW, for instance, is the seepage from flowing surfa6e water to groundwater.
15. An example is the Wheat-Potato Combine as discussed in Chopra and Kadekodi (1998). Chapter 8.
16. See Scientific Report No. 136 of the Indian Meteorological Department (1971). For forest areas, the estimates are

obtained from the study of Mishra (1948) for the Damodar catchment, cited in Chopra and Kadekodi (1998).
17. The All India Land Use Survey carried out in the Ministry of Agriculture has divided the country into a number

of watersheds and sub-watersheds. Fourteen watersheds were identified for Palainau. However, in the absence of a
readily usable technique for overlying this information with that on elevation of corresponding areas in the district, it
was not possible to use this information extensively.
18. See Subramanya (1984) and Report of the Ground Water Estimation Committee (1984). Variation in the range

has been allowed in the model (see Chopra and Kadekodi. 1998).
:9. For source of estimates of all seepages. see Report of the Ground Water Estimation Committee (1984). Some

supplementary data were also obtained from the office of the Chief Engineer (Irrigation). Daltonganj.
20. The norm obtained from the Ground Water Estimation Committee's report is of 15 hectare-metres per day of flow

for every 10**6 sq. metre of wetted area. The canals are assumed to be flowing for 150 days in the year.
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